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IN
NTRODUCTIO
ON AND PUR
RPOSE

1.1

IN
NTRODUCTIO
ON

The Allian
nce Developm
ment Phase (“ADP”) of the procurementt process is de
esigned to en
nable Propone
ents
to produce
e Project Proposals that will
w deliver the Project Allian
nce Objective
es and best acchieve value for
the Owne
er. Proponents
s will develop
p their Project Proposal wit h collaborativve inputs from
m the Owner’ss
Team.
out the collabo
orative proces
ss, interaction
ns of the Prop
ponents with tthe Owner’s T
Team must occcur
Througho
in a mann
ner that ensurres the highes
st standards of
o integrity an
nd that Propon
nents are trea
ated fairly. In this
respect, th
he Interactive
e Processes will
w be characterized by:


fa
airness;



transparency and
a accountability;



co
onfidentiality of information
n;



ap
ppropriately managing
m
con
nflicts of intere
est; and



crreating an inte
eractive envirronment that facilitates
f
the
e Proponents achieving a P
Project Propo
osal
th
hat substantia
ally meets the requirements
s outlined in A
Appendix A.

1.2

PURPOSE OF
F THE ADP IN
NTERACTIVE
E PROCESS GUIDE

The purpo
ose of the Inte
eractive Proce
ess Guide (th
he “Guide”) is to set out the
e principles, p
processes and
d
protocols to govern the
e interaction between
b
the Owner’s
O
Team
m and the Pro
oponents and the associate
ed
exchange
e and sharing of information
n during the Interactive Pro
ocesses.
1.3

ADA
A
AND ADP RFP PREV
VAIL

This Guide should be read
r
in conjun
nction with the
e Alliance De
evelopment Ph
hase Requesst for Proposa
als
(“ADP RF
FP”) and Allian
nce Developm
ment Agreeme
ent (“ADA”), a
and does not amend those
e documents in
any way, either by alteration or addiition. If this Guide
G
conflictss in any way w
with the ADP RFP or ADA
A,
those doc
cuments will prevail.
p
[NTD: Capitalized term
ms that are not defined in th
his Guide havve the meanin
ng given in the
e ADP RFP, tthe
ADA or th
he Interim Dra
aft Project Alliance Agreem
ment.]
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1.4

IN
NTERACTIVE
E PRINCIPLE
ES

Table 1 se
ets out the gu
uiding principles for the Inte
eractive Proccesses. The p
purpose of the
e interactive
principles is to provide guidance to all
a those invo
olved in the In teractive Proccesses on ho
ow to exchang
ge
and share
e written and verbal
v
information through
h all elements of the Interacctive Processses. Adherencce to
the interac
ctive principle
es ensures that the objectiv
ves of the Inte
eractive Proccesses are acchieved while
ensuring that
t
the highe
est standards of fairness and integrity a re maintained
d.
The intera
active principles apply to all exchanges of information
n including th
he exchange o
of documenta
ation,
and all dis
scussions bettween the Ow
wner’s Team and
a the Propo
onents.
Table 1: Guiding
G
Princ
ciples
Principle

Demo
onstrated by//Attribute

Transpare
ency

The In
nteractive Pro
ocesses are governed
g
by, a
and are consistent with, th
he ADP RFP
and ADA,
A
and there
eby transpare
ent to Propon ents.

Fairness

The Owner’s
O
Team
m’s knowledge
e, expertise, in
nformation an
nd resources must, wherevver
reason
nably practica
able, be share
ed with both P
Proponents. Equal opporttunity will be
provid
ded to both Prroponents to interact
i
with tthe Owner’s T
Team.

Confidenttiality

All info
ormation prov
vided by a Pro
oponent in a m
meeting will b
be treated as confidential tto
that Proponent (as set out in sec
ction 1.6(c)) a
as will any ressponse given in a meeting to
a Prop
ponent.
Written questions submitted
s
by a Proponent a
and response
es provided b
by the Owner will
be sha
ared with all Proponents
P
unless marked
d commercial in confidence
e.

Appropria
ate

The Owner’s
O
Team
m will work colllaboratively w
with the Propo
onent in deve
eloping the

Collabora
ation

Propo
onent’s Projec
ct Proposal, in
ncluding givin g timely feedback on whetther particular
aspec
cts of the eme
erging proposal are likely to
o be accepted
d as conforming or
substa
antially conforrming to the Owner’s
O
requ irements (inccluding Accep
ptable
Equiva
alents), but will
w not lead the developme
ent of new ideas, concepts or approache
es.
ny
The Owner’s
O
Team
m must not dire
ect, recomme
end or lead th
he Proponent to develop an
speciffic or alternative method orr solution.

Effective and
a

If a Prroponent inten
nds to pursue
e a method orr solution abo
out which the Owner’s Team

Timely

has co
oncerns, thes
se concerns will
w be raised w
with the Proponent as soo
on as practicable

e
Guidance

and by
y reference to
o the requirem
ments set out in the ADP R
RFP and the P
PAA. The
Propo
onent may the
en choose to modify
m
or cha
ange its appro
oach or solutio
on to minimizze
wasted effort and ensure
e
that ulttimately, its P
Project Propossal will be accceptable to th
he
Owner.
If a sittuation arises where the Prroponent sug gests a novel and potentia
ally valuable
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Principle

Demo
onstrated by//Attribute
approach but there
e is insufficien
nt time to provvide definitive guidance (i.e
e. some risk o
of
that ap
then rather than rejecting the concept
pproach ultim
mately being unsuccessful)
u
prema
aturely the Ow
wner’s Team will
w openly disscuss its merrits and risks w
with the
Propo
onent with a view to allowin
ng attractive b
but unproven proposals to proceed
e.
where
ever this is like
ely to improve
e overall value
Propo
onents should note that any
y indication byy the Owner’ss Team during the Interacttive
Processes that an approach
a
is liikely to confo
orm (or substa
antially conforrm) to the
Owner’s requireme
ents does not mean that the
e approach w
will be accepte
ed by all
ant stakeholde
ers through th
he detailed de
esign processs; but it does mean that the
e
releva
Allianc
ce Participantts will work to
ogether to ma
aximize value when implem
menting the
Preferrred Proponen
nt’s proposal,, and (subjectt to the Adjustment Event g
guidelines) w
will
share risks and opp
portunities as
ssociated with
h their joint su
uccess in realizing that valu
ue.

1.5

PROCESSES AND PROTO
OCOLS

In addition
n to the Intera
active Principles set out in Table 1 of th is Guide, therre are a numb
ber of processes
and protocols that will apply
a
to each
h activity in the
e Interactive Processes.
The Intera
active Proces
sses includes the currently proposed tim
metable and to
opics for interractive worksh
hops,
the proposed timetable
e for Alliance Leadership Team
T
(“ALT”) meetings and
d other releva
ant activities
conducted
d throughout the Interactive Processes.
The Intera
active Proces
ss schedule in
ncluded as Se
ection 1.8 inclludes a list off topics that th
he Owner’s Te
eam
, technical, le
will sched
dule for discus
ssion across management
m
egal and comm
mercial matte
ers. Proponen
nts
are invited
d to review an
nd comment on
o the Interac
ctive Process schedule, inccluding propo
osing changess
based on alternative orr additional to
opics for discu
ussion, timing
g and staff ava
ailability. The
e dates propo
osed
for the kic
ck-off, alliance
e foundation and
a alliance development
d
w
workshops arre not subjectt to change as
they involve a significant number of Owner’s Tea
am personnel who will be a
attending. Ho
owever, all oth
her
ay be changed
d subject to mutual
m
availab
bility of require
ed personnel.
topics ma
1.6

IN
NTERACTIVE
E PROCESS PROTOCOLS

The follow
wing protocols
s will apply for the conductt of the Interacctive Processses:
(a) fo
ollowing the timelines set out
o in Section 1.7, Propone
ents should prrovide the Ow
wner with:
(1) a prop
posed meeting
g agenda;
(2) a list of
o topic-appropriate Propon
nent represen
ntatives and O
Owner represe
entatives the
Propon
nent would lik
ke in attendan
nce; and
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(3) a list of
o topic releva
ant items the Proponent
P
wo
ould like to disscuss and any materials
relevant to such iss
sues;
(b) th
he Owner may
y provide the Proponent with
w commentss on the agen
nda and a list of any prioritized
is
ssues the Own
ner would like
e to discuss;
(c) ex
xcept as may
y be expressly
y stated otherrwise in this A
ADP RFP, the
e Owner will re
etain all
in
nformation rec
ceived from th
he Proponentt during an Intteractive Proccess as strictlly confidential, and
will
w not disclose such inform
mation to any third party. Th
he Owner ma
ay disclose su
uch informatio
on to
its
s consultants and advisors
s who are ass
sisting or adviising the Own
ner with respe
ect to the Projject;
(d) att each Interac
ctive Process the Proponent may have such officers,, directors, em
mployees,
co
onsultants an
nd agents of th
he Proponentt and the Prop
ponent Team
m Members prresent as the
Proponent con
nsiders reason
nably necessary for effectiive communiccation with the
e Owner, and
d to
fu
ulfil the objecttives of that In
nteractive Pro
ocess, provide
ed that the Ow
wner may, in its discretion, limit
th
he number of participants at
a any one me
eeting;
(e) if,, for the purpo
oses of the prreparation of its Project Pro
oposal, the P
Proponent wisshes to rely up
pon
an
nything said or
o indicated at
a an Interactiv
ve Process, th
hen the Propo
onent must submit an Enq
quiry
de
escribing the information itt would like to
o have confirm
med and requ
uest that the O
Owner provide
e that
in
nformation to the
t Proponen
nt in written fo
orm and, if su ch informatio
on relates to a clarification,
ex
xplanation or change to a provision of th
his ADP RFP
P or the Interim
m Draft Projecct Alliance
Agreement
A
(“P
PAA”) requestt an Addendum to this ADP
P RFP clarifyiing and amen
nding the provvision
in
n question;
(f) to
o facilitate free
e and open discussion at the
t Interactive
e Processes, the Proponen
nt should note
e that
an
ny comments
s provided by or on behalf of the Ownerr during any In
nteractive Pro
ocess, including in
re
espect of any particular ma
atter raised by
y the Propone
ent, or which is included in
n any docume
ents
orr information provided by the
t Proponent prior to or d uring the Inte
eractive Proce
ess, and any
po
ositive or neg
gative views, encourageme
e
ent or endorse
ements expre
essed by or on behalf of th
he
Owner
O
during the
t Interactive
e Processes to
t anything sa
aid or provide
ed by the Proponent, will n
not in
an
ny way bind the
t Owner, an
nd will not be deemed or cconsidered to be an indicattion of a
prreference by the Owner ev
ven if adopted
d by the Prop onent;
(g) by
y participating
g in the Intera
active Process
ses, the Prop
ponent confirm
ms its agreem
ment with thesse
prrocedures and acknowledg
ges that the meetings
m
are an integral pa
art of the ADP
P RFP processs as
de
escribed in th
his ADP RFP and are in the
e interests of both the Own
ner and the P
Proponent;
(h) fo
ollowing the re
elease of this ADP RFP, th
he Owner will consult with the Proponen
nts should an
ny
sp
pecific dates outlined in Se
ection 1.8 for the Interactivve Processes require chan
nges;
(i) where
w
approprriate and for practical
p
reaso
ons, a record of key matte
ers and actions arising mayy
ne
eed to be made at an Interractive Process for the purrpose of tablin
ng discussion
ns at a subseq
quent
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workshop.
w
It is expected the
e Proponent will
w do this an
nd send a cop
py to the Conttact Person w
within
48
8 hours. Suc
ch records will only serve th
he purpose off an administrative tool;
(j) th
he Owner or the Proponentt may request to postpone
e or reschedule a workshop
p at any time by
mutual
m
agreem
ment;
(k) th
he Proponent may request that the Own
ner schedule o
additional Inte
eractive
one or more a
Processes on specific topics by providing
g the requestt in writing to tthe Contact P
Person with
prroposed dates and details of the topic or
o topics to be
e discussed; a
and
(l) it is expected that
t
the Intera
active Process
ses will be co
onducted thro
ough a mix of virtual and/orr in
pe
erson meetings. Where the
e workshops are conducte
ed virtually, so
ome interactio
ons may be
re
ecorded for tra
aining purpos
ses and for us
se by the Fairrness Review
wer to assure tthe integrity o
of the
workshop
w
proc
ceedings. In-p
person Interac
ctive Processses will be helld in [Location
n] and particip
pation
sh
hould be in pe
erson unless agreed by the
e Owner.

1.7

IN
NTERACTIVE
E WORKSHO
OPS & PROCESS

The follow
wing broadly describes
d
the purpose, durration and pro
ocess of key interactive wo
orkshops. Re
efer to
the Interactive Process
ses schedule in Section 1.8
8 for dates an
nd times.
k-off Worksh
hop
ADP Kick
The Owne
er will set the
e agenda for this 3-hour workshop
w
and
d will issue th
he agenda to the Propone
ents in
advance of
o the workshop. The work
kshop will occ
cur in Week 2 and the agen
nda will comp
prise:


1.5 hours Pro
oject briefing in plenary that
t
will inclu
ude an indica
ative design walk-through
h and
prrocurement process
p
clarific
cation.



Separate 1.5 hours
h
session
n with each Prroponent in se
equence.

Proponen
nts must submit in writing
g no later th
han seven da
ays prior to the worksho
op the namess and
nominated
d roles of the people they are
a bringing to
t the worksh op.
Alliance Foundation
F
Workshop
W
ated ALT an
This two half days virrtual worksho
op will involv
ve the nomina
nd Alliance M
Management Team
(“AMT”) members
m
from
m the Owner’s
s Team and the Proponen
nt’s team. The
e purpose of tthis workshop
p is to
commenc
ce the develo
opment of the
e leadership and cultural foundation fo
or a high-perrformance alliiance.
We aim to
o do this by sttarting to do the
t important work of the P
Project Alliancce, not just ta
alk about doin
ng it in
the future
e. The works
shop will foc
cus on issues
s that are esssential for esstablishing a high-perform
mance
alliance and
a
the outco
omes and outputs of the workshop
w
are
e expected to
o be of signiificant value in the
eventual alliance
a
(shou
uld the Ownerr end up form
ming the Proje ct Alliance wiith the Propon
nent).
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The Owne
er will set the agenda for th
his workshop and will issue
e the agenda
a to the Propo
onent in advan
nce of
the works
shop. This wo
orkshop will be facilitated by
b the Owner’’s alliance faccilitator.
Proponen
nts must sub
bmit in writing
g no later th
han three da
ays prior to the workshop the namess and
nominated
d roles of the people they are
a bringing to
t the worksh op.
Project Leadership
L
Meetings
M
The purpo
ose of the pro
oject leadersh
hip meetings is to build re
elationships, e
establish govvernance pracctices,
set direction, and co-o
ordinate and monitor prog
gress of the A
ADP to ensure that it pro
oduces high-q
quality
dress relevan
nt issues at th
he ALT level , and facilitatte two-way communication and
Project Proposals, add
feedback.. The project leadership meetings
m
will be
b held with e
each Propone
ent separatelyy. [Insert Name of
Alliance Facilitator]
F
will
w assist the
e Owner and
d each of th
he Proponents with the project leade
ership
meetings..
The Owner will set the
e agenda forr each meetin
ng and will cchair the mee
etings. Each Proponent w
will be
invited to contribute dis
scussion item
ms for each ag
genda.
The first project
p
leadership meeting
g will take pla
ace during th
he Alliance Fo
oundation Wo
orkshop wherre the
frequency
y and duratio
on of subsequent project leadership m
meetings will be confirmed
d or changed
d and
reviewed during the AD
DP.
al Workshops
s and Collaborative Design Meetings
s
Technica
The Own
ner has mad
de available [insert num
mber] collabo rative design
n meetings in the Interactive
Processes
s schedule. The
T purpose of
o these colla
aborative desiign meetings is to provide a process that will
assist the Proponent to
o develop opttimal solutions for the Projject while min
nimizing the rrisk that its so
olution
is unrespo
onsive to the Owner’s requ
uirements. In particular, th
hese meetingss will:


en
nable the Pro
oponent to provide
p
the Owner’s
O
Team
m with comme
edback on ma
aterial
ents and fee
is
ssues such as
s affordability or deficiencie
es in the Allia nce Works an
nd Project De
escription; and
d



en
nable discuss
sions with the
e Owner’s Tea
am about pote
ential solution
ns, innovation
ns and approa
aches
th
hat the Propon
nent may be considering fo
or various asp
pects of its Project Propossal.

Proponen
nts are invited
d to propose timelines and set agendas for these wo
orkshops, iden
ntifying any su
ubject
matter ex
xperts, consultants and ad
dvisors that they
t
would liike in attendance from th
he Owner’s T
Team.
Proponen
nts should sub
bmit this inforrmation along
g with any ma
aterials releva
ant to the top
pics/issues, att least
seven day
ys in advance
e. The Owner may wish to
o add items to
o the agenda.
The Propo
onent can add to or amend these meettings and mayy also requesst other special topic worksshops
to assist the
t Proponen
nt in the devellopment of its
s technical so
olution. Propo
onents must ssubmit in writing no
later than
n seven days
s prior to the
e workshop th
he names an
nd nominated
d roles of the people the
ey are
bringing to
o the worksho
op.
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Commerc
cial and Lega
al Workshop
ps
The prima
ary purpose of
o these works
shops will include to:


Align
nment on the Adjustment
A
Event
E
guidelines.



Limb
b 3 risk/reward
d exploration forum.



Align
nment on dettails of Limb 1 reimbursable costs an
nd Limb 2 fee
e percentage
e, informed b
by the
Finan
ncial Auditor’s
s Establishme
ent Audit.



Deve
elopment of th
he proposed Target
T
Cost Estimate
E
(“TC
CE”) including
g review and a
advice provid
ded by
the th
hird-party estimator.



Discu
ussion of allia
ance insuranc
ce arrangeme
ents, and anyy other details required fo
or the Proponent to
subm
mit an execute
ed PAA with itts Project Pro
oposal.

The Owne
er will set the agendas for these worksh
hops and will issue the ag
genda to Prop
ponents in advvance
of each workshop.
w
Proponen
nts must submit in writing
g no later th
han seven da
ays prior to the worksho
op the namess and
nominated
d roles of the
e people they are bringing to the works hops and anyy additional a
agenda items to be
included.
D
nt Workshop
Alliance Developmen
This two, half days virttual workshop
p will involve the nominate
ed ALT, AMT,, and a small selection of W
Wider
Project Team (“WPT”) members from
f
the Owner’s Team and the Proponent’s team. This workkshop
extends the work done in the Allia
ance Foundation Worksho
op to further strengthen tthe leadership
p and
cultural fo
oundation for a high-perform
mance allianc
ce.
The Owne
er will set the agenda for th
his workshop and will issue
e the agenda
a to the Propo
onent in advan
nce of
the works
shop. This wo
orkshop will be facilitated by
b [Insert Nam
me of Alliance
e Facilitator].
Proponen
nts must submit in writing
g no later th
han seven da
ays prior to the worksho
op the namess and
nominated
d roles of the people they are
a bringing to
t the worksh op.
Alliance Management
M
t Systems Workshops
W
The purpo
ose of these workshops is
s for the comb
bined team to
o develop the
e Alliance Ma
anagement Syystem
necessary
y to govern and operate
e the Projec
ct Alliance, ssuch as allia
ance policiess, proceduress and
managem
ment plans, alliance
a
organ
nisational structure, KPI developmentt, and/or othe
er deliverable
es as
specified in the ADA an
nd ADP RFP..
The Owner has made
e available three half day workshops d
dedicated to discussing th
he developme
ent of
proposed KPIs, including detailed metrics
m
and pe
erformance ta
argets.
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Proponen
nts are invited
d to propose timelines
t
and
d set agendass for other AM
MS deliverables, identifyin
ng any
subject matter
m
experts
s, consultants
s and advisors that they would like in
n attendance from the Ow
wner’s
Team. Proponent sho
ould submit th
his information, along with
h any materia
als relevant to
o the topics/isssues,
even days in advance.
a
The Owner may
y wish to add items to the a
agenda.
at least se
Proponen
nts must submit in writing
g no later th
han seven da
ays prior to the worksho
op the namess and
nominated
d roles of the people they are
a bringing to
t the worksh op.
Workforc
ce Development and Fore
ecasting Worrkshops
The purpo
ose of these workshops
w
is to assist Pro
oponents in th
he developme
ent of a resou
urce loaded p
project
schedule and to review
w workforce supply informa
ation.
Proponen
nts are invited
d to propose timelines and set agendas for these wo
orkshops, iden
ntifying any su
ubject
matter ex
xperts, consultants and ad
dvisors that they
t
would liike in attendance from th
he Owner’s T
Team.
Proponen
nt should submit this inform
mation along with any ma
aterials releva
ant to the topics/issues, att least
seven day
ys in advance
e. The Owner may wish to
o add items to
o the agenda.
Proponen
nts must submit in writing
g no later th
han seven da
ays prior to the worksho
op the namess and
nominated
d roles of the people they are
a bringing to
t the worksh op.
1.8

IN
NTERACTIVE
E PROCESS SCHEDULE

The follow
wing is the Ow
wner’s estimated timeline for
f the Interacctive Processe
es:
Ac
ctivity

Dates
s and Times*

Alliance Developmen
nt Phase Kick-Off Worksh
hops
ADP Kick
k-Off Worksho
op

[Insert date
e, times and zoom/call-in
n/address details]

Alliance Foundation
F
Workshops
W
Alliance Developmen
nt Workshop
ps
Alliance Development
D
Workshop

Technica
al Workshops and Collab
borative Desiign Meetings
s
Meeting 1
Meeting 2
Meeting 3
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Ac
ctivity
Meeting 4
Commerrcial and Leg
gal Workshop
ps
Insurance
e
Establishment Audit
Three-Lim
mb Compensa
ation Model
Adjustme
ent Event Guid
delines

Limb 1/2
Target Co
ost Developm
ment #1
Target Co
ost Developm
ment #2
Alliance Managemen
nt System Wo
orkshops
Meeting 1
Meeting 2 – KRA/KPI Developmentt
Meeting 3
Meeting 4 – KRA/KPI Developmentt
Meeting 5
Meeting 6 – KRA/KPI Developmentt
Meeting 7
Meeting 8
Project Le
eadership Me
eetings
Meeting 1
Meeting 2
Meeting 3
Meeting 4
Meeting 5
*All dates and times arre [Insert Time
e Zone] Time.

Dates
s and Times*

